GAUTAM AND GAUTAM GROUP
ADVENTUROUS TOUR OF INDIA -- INCREDIBLE INDIA
BIKING TOUR: ARUNACHAL PRADESH

ITINERARY
DAY 1 Arrival to Delhi : When you arrive at Delhi airport, our member will pick you up and check
you in at a hotel.
DAY 2 Flight to Dibrugarh : After overnight rest, catch a 4 hour flight to Dibrugarh from Delhi along
with your co-riders. On reaching hotel, Road captain briefs you on entire ride flow of the tour
and day - wise schedule.
DAY 3 Dibrugarh to Ranaghat : Your kick start One Crazy Ride by riding east along some oldest tea
plantations in the world to reach Bogibeel near Dibrugarh. Your initial ride today is on
smooth highways and tricky elephant corridorsbut soon you find lesser used dirty tracks,
thick sandy patches and dry riverbeds.
DAY 4 Ranaghat to Boleng: Today, you start the ride that you will remember for the rest of your life.
Words cannot explain the experiences the mystical land of Arunachal Pradesh has in store
for you. For the night, you do a home stay with the indigenous Adi tribe in a beautiful village
close to Boleng Town.
DAY 5 Boleng to Jenging: Today, you will have a wide grin on your face as you look at the narrow
suspension bridge made out of wood and bamboo. This bridge is motorable by all means.
On the other side of the bridge, you ride a short distance to the picturesque little town
of Jenging where you camp for the night.
DAY 6 Jenging to Mariyang : Today, you start your ride amidst narrow jungle tracks with
spectacular views of the lush green Himalayan Landscape and Siang river. If you thought
crossing the first hanging bridge was edgy, here comes another surprise. The hanging
bridge you cross this day is over 800 feet long and your riding skills are tested. While the
bridge swings and sways in its full glory.
DAY 7 Mariyang to Ranaghat : The bumpiest ride in the whole tour, this day you ride through
narrow dirt tracks connecting far away villages of Central Arunachal Pradesh.

DAY 8 Rest day at Ranaghat.
DAY 9 Ranaghat to Dambuk : Out go The Himalayan mountains, dense jungles and curvy roads.
You spend the night in Dambuk village.

DAY 10 Dambuk to Roing : You ride across one of the most majestic dry river beds in Arunachal
Pradesh. Some you ride across and some you cross in a small boat after loading your bike
on it.
DAY 11 Roing to Mayodia Pass and back : You ride to Mayodia Pass which is a non-stop climb up to
mountain pass with gorgeous views of vast Dibang river bed. We return back to Roing.
DAY 12 Roing to Medo : This day, you ride across three dry river beds, miles of narrow jungle dirt
tracks and smooth curvy mountain roads.
DAY 13 Medo to Dibrugarh : You ride south towards Assam. The mountains give way to jungles,
centuries old tea plantations and mustard fields. You also visit a few Buddhist monasteries.
DAY 14 Dibrugarh to Delhi : You bid good bye to Northeast and take a morning flight to Delhi.

